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Vasont Systems is a provider of content management software and data services backed by
more than 50 years of experience in the information management and publishing industry.
Its Vasont® content management system enables organizations of all sizes to create and
manage their multilingual content once for multi-channel delivery. Organizations from a
variety of industries, including manufacturing, technology, and healthcare, use Vasont to
manage multilingual technical documentation, product manuals, and reference materials.

Products Vasont Systems offers several content management models to provide organizations of all
sizes with a system that best meets their needs.

Vasont Client/Server**—Provides licensed users with access to the dynamic system's func-
tionality right from their desktops. 

Vasont Web Application**—Empowers organizations with global offices, remote locations,
intranets, or home-based workforces to control and manage their enterprise-wide content
while creating an efficient and collaborative work environment. 

Vasont ASP—Provides cost-effective access to Vasont's robust content management soft-
ware and hosted content storage via a Web browser on a subscription basis. 

Vasont SG—Offers a low-cost version of Vasont Client/Server that is tailored to address the
needs of small editorial groups with limited resources. 

Vasont Universal Integrator (VUI)—Enables authors and editors to access Vasont’s func-
tionality from the toolbar menu of their favorite XML authoring/editing software. VUI is
an add-on module to Vasont.

**Vasont Systems offers a choice of payment options for its Vasont Client/Server and
Vasont Web Application models. Organizations can purchase the software or take advantage
of Vasont Systems’ 24-month subscription option.

Service Offerings Vasont Systems offers a variety of data services that complement its Vasont applications and
provides additional support in solving organizations’ content management challenges.

Data Analysis and Modeling—Vasont Systems transforms an organization’s content into a
structured format (i.e., XML) by studying the entire scope of its content and establishing
meaningful components, ensuring well-defined content attributes and relationships. 

Document Type Definition (DTD) Writing—After Vasont Systems analyzes an organiza-
tion's data and determines a structure for the content, a DTD is created to define the rules
of behavior for the content. 

Vasont Software Training—Vasont Systems offers complete Vasont software training to its
clients' users and system administrators. For the programmer or technical user, training is
offered on the Vasont API, processing options, and Web application development. Vasont
Systems also offers a variety of training courses and workshops to complement the Vasont
content management applications, including: XML, HTML, and SGML; DTD creation
and content modeling; DTD implementation; and structured authoring and editing.

V-Max1—Vasont ASP clients can benefit from the V-Max1 service, which provides a fast
and efficient way to paginate and proof content. V-Max1 is most cost-effective for projects
that are frequently edited, updated, and republished using repetitive text designs.


